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To. Reconsider Pass-Irfltil Options . •'t4f.s .s:;lf
The p ...fail coune option, as the pro-

Edltor·ln~ef

A Subcommittee·of·the Board of Under·
IP'lld~te Studies, chal'lled with the review
of the priaent· j>asa-fail ayatem, baa com·
pleted its study and haa ·filed_ its report
with the Undergraduate Studies Board.
The su_bcommittee, headed -by David· C.
Glashpohler, member of the Mathematics
Department, formed its final.report on the
basis of opinion received from faculty
members and undergraduates. Also in·
eluded in the report is a compilation of
data on the students who took courses
paa&-fail during the fall semester.
If the responses receiYed by. the subcommittee can be interpreted as indicative.
of general sentiment concerning the
present pass-fail system, the Board of Un·
dergraduate Studies may be expexted to
modify the present grading system along
the following lines: . : · - - • Elimination of the pass-fail option from
the.major. course of studies selected by
each individual student. Last year,· the
-- Board exterided.the-S/Ugraairig.system to include up to six hours within a student's
academic major.
e Possible elimination of the· pass-fail option from courses included within the Core
Curriculum. It is not clear from the report
if this will pertain ~ only such core areas
as Philosophy and Theology or will include
other basis core curriculum courses suc,h as
Mathematics; Social and Physical Sci·
ences, Modern Languages, and Human·
ities requirements.
• A redefinition of the letter grade required tO'obtain a "satisfactory'! rating for
a coure taken pass-fail. .The current re. quirements for an "S" grade are that a stu·
dent need to only obtain a passing rade (A·
D) in order to receive a "satisfac.tory"
grade. Opinions contained within the Sur·
vey reveal that most who ·favor change in
this area would require that a "C" grade be
the lowest grade necessary to obtain a satisfactory rating.
.
e Possible restriction of the pass-fail sys·
tern to -free electives, fewer number of
courses, ·_or ·one. cou·rse in- each area of
study.
-. • Elimination of the pass:fail_option.en·:
tirely from the University curricululn:; Ac·
cording to· News sourees,· this prospect ·is _
rated 50-50 tosil-up should it be proposed to _·
the Board of Undergraduate Studies. ·

Tom Stahl.Assumes
·Special Events Post
Mr. Tom Stahl, Assist~nt to the Vice
President for Student Development, has assumed tlie additional responsibility of coordinating special events· for the office of
Student Development:
Mr. Roderick Sheare~, Vice President
Student Development, announced. Mr.·
Stahl's new duties in a news release dated
February 22, 1974.

lf8ID currently stands, may .be taken only

by students with en~ugh aceumulated creel·
ita for Junior or Senior status. Each atu·
dent may take up to io111> of hie total
number of academic credits with a S/U
grade aBBi.ined. Up to six hours of the total.
twelve course hours for a student graduating with 120 hours may take P888·fail
are permitted to be taken in the student
major area of concentration, A minimum
grade of "D" entitles the student to an "S"
giade for ancy course.. ·
Mr. Fashpohler, when contacted by the
News concerning the possible changes in
the pass-fail grading system, responded
that "I see change coming in many ways,
several of none of which could actually
oecur."
"It is fairly clear that there will be some
tightening up eliminating it entirely," ad·
ded Flashpohler. Although he declined to
comment on the definite areas of change,
he believed that at the present a motion to
require a "C" as the minimum grade for a
- satisfactory rating would probably receive
favorable consideration by B.U.G.S. ·
Flashpohler also expressed some dis·
appointment at the number of students
who responded to the questionaires sent
out by his subcommittee. According to his
tabulations, 60 students, or approximately
15%, ·of the Undergraduate Student Body
returned their comments on the pass-fail
· system to his subcommmittee. Flashpohler
stated that student non-response can only
be interpreted as satisfaction with the
· present pass-fail options:
A significant but iiof,totally unexpected
finding revealed by. the computer analysis
of courses taken on an SIU basis for the
fall semester, shows that of all the courses
in which at least 20% of the students enrolled on pass-fail babis slightly less
than 50% of these were in Philosophy
courses. Also, of the students enrolled in
all pholosophy sourses; · 36.6% of all students enrolled did so on a pass-fail basis ..
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Hus:ton Sees
··women's·_:::Role In Politics
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· by Mary. Henkel:. ·-.
. re~val' of gassroots~ poiiti~~l interest as that has never before- been held by a
•· :. Newrdleporter'- ·. >• • ·... - .. - neeessities to Ohlo and to the·natiori. Hus. woman. Her ~wn· conviction, which she
. Lucille Huston,-~8.ndidate .for the d~m~ - fori~i{e>wn bid fe>r the. primary :victoey .is,· feels she must spread in this era of wide-.
cratic 'noinination~a& lieutenant governor·: she 'said; a step
a. itew: directi~il for . spread political disaffection, is that the in:
ofOhfo, spoke Friday~ March 15, on "The · women;· She ie'rurining a:gainsteight oth· dividual vote and the individual's political
Experience of a Woman in Politics." .ers; all rnen;-for the noinination:to an office. responsibility must be value.d.
Currently, she pointed out, a woman
. Huston, an attorney and'foimer Vice
Mayor of Cleveland Heights~ opened her
campaigning in Ohio often works with cer·
talk by sahing that "I'm really here to tell
tain clocs like NOW, the Women's Political
you that the experience of a womari in ·
Caucus and the groups that gathered to
state government in Ohio in 19.74 is good, ·
work for the recent ratification of the
unlike other years." She concentrated on
Equal Rights Amendment. She looks forthe issues of ·governmental reform and the
ward to the day when this will no longer be
necessary. and women like men will be free
of the issue of sex in order to focus more
completely on the issues particular to the
campaign.
Asked if she felt that women have something special to .bring into the political
by Mary Henkel
arena, Huston answered "I certainly do,
News Reporter
and I don't mean it's necessarily better,
The Student Senate is currently conbut it's different.·We have less to lose. We
ducting a campus information program
don't
have taints of the old bosses, the old
and a poU of student opinion on the con·
political alliances. We don't have little
·iroversial issue of the University's support
pockets of power to lose, and we don't have
of the V~ted Farmworkers lettuce boycott.
great pockets of power to be thankful for."
In what Student. Body President Tom
Huston noted that she felt the effects of
.·Zeno called the "first significant move·discrimination
against women in her own
ment of the Student Senate toward better
life, particularly during her law school
communication with students in two or
<PhotO by c. Smith)
career. !he U~ve~sity of Michigan during
three. years, II Senators are Canvassing the
the fifties mamtamed a quota system undorms explaining .the issue to students and Lucille Houston Cleveland Attorney
and Candidate for the Democratic nom· favorable to the admission of women, and
answering their questions.
.
i nation for Lieutenant Governor in
excluded them from the honor society. She
The frequent contention that students the May primary, came to Xavier
looks .upon the present as a new era, how·
are riot informed about the issue; con- campus last Friday to discuss the role
ever, when the contributions of both sexes
tradicated by the Senators'. claims to speak of women in politics. ·
are more and more being accepted.
from their understanding of what students
want, resulted in this program. A ref erunduin to be conducted Thursday and
Friday will determine Zeno's recommenAny students interesttici in-·runnfng. for dorm students; ·4) Business School,
dation to Father Mulligan about the Uni- ·
Student Govei:nment positions may obtain . commuters.
versity's stand on the boycott.
petitions in the Student Government Office
For information contact the Election~
P~lling places wiU be the Cafe~ria for on Monday, March 25, .'1974. The Student Committee: Kathy Cusick and/or Patrick
_dorm studerit.s, the booth across from the ·Governm'ent Office is located in the Uni· Sayres .
.grill fro conµnuters. The poll wiU attempt versity Center behind· the main .In(orma·
tQ gauge the extent of students' inforina· tion Desk. tion about the Farm Workers boycott, their
_personal stand on. the issue, aµd their pref·
The petitions wiU be due Friday, March
erence regarding the University's stand. 29th at 7:00in the. Government Office, The finai decision about Xavier's support
of the boycott will be made by Father
.The· elections will be held on Thursday - An organizational meeting is being an·
Mulligan.
and Friday, April 4th and 5th. Elected on nounced for the establishment of a full varthese days will be the Student Gove\onment sity soccer program at Xavier University.
Zeno .characterizes this as "not a mcive to
The meeting will take place on Friday,
give everything back to the. students, be-· President and Vice President, eight new·
Senators, two Officers and Representatives March 22nd at 3:00 PM. in the Ohio-Kencause Senate is the representative body,
from each of the four classes, and four stu- tucky-Indiana Room in ~he University
but a sincere attempt to tell students what
dent representatives to the University Sen· Center. Tryouts will be held Monday
Senate is doing and why. In the future conate. The University Senate positions are: 1) March 25 throug}l March 29 at the Statroversial issues will be explained to stuArts &' Sciences, dorm students; 2) Arts & 'dium. All interested persons· are en·
dents and we will get feedback from
Sciences, -commuters; 3) Business School, couraged to attend.
students."

in

-e·.na· te-.. Condu_c. ts
S
for
Poll On Boycott

XU Sel)ate. Positions Open

Mr. Stahl's primary task will be to in·
itiate and maintain contact with academic ·
departments, administrative units, and
student groups in order to assist them with
program developmerit, as well as ached·
uling .and promoti01) of special eventa and
acti\rities.
·
Other responsibilities included in· Mr.
Stahl's new duties will be: 1) To initiate
programs that the coordinator feels will
benefit a segment of the University Com·
munity, 2) To insure that there is a balance
in the types of programs offered, 3) To supervise .the Student Activities Advisor in
his effort to maintain an accurate activ· ·
ities calendar, 4) To give special attention
to the programming i>.f special events and
finally to direct_ the efforts of the Work·
Study students assigned in· student activ·
ity programming.

Soccer· Program
Set: For Xavier

7io,A1
/Y

P,·

Gary Dorocak: "From what I Kenneth Domanski: "It gives Barb Sutton: "I think they :do Dan Ryan: "On the ~hole, the Brend~· Knight "It's very·
read of it; it isn't very well the students some·unity."
satisfying job."
News is pretty good but I don't racist."
written."
lik~ the editorials."

In Another XU·· News Poll-On-The-Mall

Students· React To News With Wide Range Of Criticism
selves in an attempt to discover exactly what the Xavier students
thought of their newspaper. Is it
objective in it's reporting? Are the
· 1es well written
• · and the
news artlc
editorials thoroughly researched?
These were just some of the ques·
tlons
t h at ·stud ents were as k.ed to
comment upon
·
·
Gary Dorocar, a sophomore dorm
student s.aid, "From .what I read of
it, it is.n't. ~ery well wr~tten; I like
the ed1torrnls, otherwise I really
don't like it." Dave Barth.a senior
and also a dorm student commented,. "Too many things in it
aren't even worth reading." Echo· · Dave Barth was .Jim
· P?.wer~. ~mg
s.op~omore, ~ho claimed, I do~ t
~1ke_1t, there is too much·garbage ~n
1t, hke all that garbage·about the

by John Franckhauser
News Editor.
.
f h
Th roug h out . t h e course o t e
year the Xauier News has. attempted .to grasp student opinon
and reaction to a number of current
even t s. Th us far, th e N ews h as
polled students concerning subjects
such as the football program, the
student developme~t staff the Jettuce boycott and the impe~chment
.of President Nixon:
Th
· d · ·ll d
f
~se :an .0 !11 ':?rs 0 t nt~t troi
ess ~ e s~cien 1~c, s a ts ic~
sampllm~s,~ ~tt. raft e)r at dgeXner~ '
overa
.. ;:- ::•:;o ,se ec e av1er
studentsv1ewpoin
. . . . ·.:: . :
.
.
~his w~ek: the· Xauier News
decided to tum the tables '!n them-

1

moral stance. No, on the whole I
don't like the newspaper." In the
.same vein Tom Tracy, ('76) stated
"Its got. too much irrelevant stuff
·
c:oncermng
the campus, too· much
which doesn't pertain to most of
the students on campus."
·
Speakinr:r
from the other end of
,.
the spectrum was freshman Ken
Domanski, "The students need it to
look up coming events. It gives the
student body some unity." Marty
Dybicz, a student senator and a
sophomore also expounded, "I
think it has the right perspective,
the perspective of being critical of
the students, the faculty, and ad. .
.
m1mstrat10n.
There ha.s to be s~me
group of people or something
around here to prod people into action and I would say the News does

that." Carmen Amador (;77) put it ers such as junior George Billman
simply, '·'I like it very much."
felt that the newspaper· might be
..
.
.
.
. censored. According to Billman,
Brenda 'Knight, .a sophomore, "It's not really what you'd call a
· t·, ~ou goo d newspaper because its
· k'in d of
sa1'd • "I th'in k .1't's yery rac1s
seldom see anything concerning dry, not too much controv~rsy, .
the bl.eek students on campus."
probably· due to censorship. Get rid•,
·
-. came from Paul ?f t he censo~s h'1p of th e sc
· h oo1an d ~.
Other
co~ments
Li
be
. .
h0
ted it would be okay,.
ngen rg, a J.umor, .w
sta •
·
,.
"Gen~rally. I hke the New~, but Differing reactions came from ju:: ,
somet~mes 1t leaves something to nior Terry Wilp, "I thbtk they have '
be desired so far as the l~you.t .a~d some goo~ articles. Some areas of
content are concern~: Also there 1s stuaent hfe aren't covered but I
too much_ adverhsmg, and not think it.'s pretty good though."
e?ough ar~icles and ?ot enough Also, Diane Witson, a sophomore,
pi~tures. Gene~ally, I hke the. edi· said, "I like it. I don't know about
tonals, and Ith1_nk the paperser·
the objectivity of it, but I like it."
·
ves a good f1unc t'ion. "
Although
Tom ·Hebenstreit,
Some students, such as soph.· freshman, doesn't read it very
omore Dan Ryan found objection to much, he did say that some of the
the News editorial policy while oth· articles were very "interesting."

I.

'-::':!

Tom Hbenstreit: "A lot the ar· Terry Wilp: °'Some areas of stu· George Billman: "Get rid of the ~im Powers: "I just don't like Ca.rmen Amador: "You're ·able
ticles are very interesting."
dent life don't get covered, it'.s censorship and it would be it. There's too much garbage." to find out what's going on." ·
·
pretty good though."
okay."
(Photo by R. Madden)
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MADRID

MALAGA

Round Trip:

$249 from N.Y., Washington, Boston
$299 from Cleveland, Columbus, Detroit
Students, Faculty, Staff and their immediate
families eligible
Commercial Flights -

5 flights daily .

Sponsored by Assn. of College Unions
Arrangements by College Travel Service
Toronto, Canada·
·

' ~~\.oi
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. _Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.

•

It's the real thing.Coke.·

Further Information:

Information Desk
University Center
I\'
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Bottled _un~er th~ mJtl~ori~y of_ Tho CoCa-C,ol.a .cornpa.ny by: :·~110 ~~r~a-_Cola Bot_tli.!19 W_o~k~ 9qnwany, Cincinnati".
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WVXU: Unique. College Station
With Broa<t Range. Of. Program.s ·
b~ Carol Jacober ..

.

·

ews Reporter

· Between 12 noon and i:nidnight,
Monday thru Friday, Xavier students have the option of listening
to their own student-operated radio
stati~n .. WVXU-FM, 91.7 on 'your
FM dial
. is an educational non-commerc1al station owned by Xavier
ffed
.
d
. by .40 XaVIer students
. an sta
under the directl?n of Fr. Lawre?ce
Flynn, S.J. Aside from offermg
practical experience in broad:

casting to any student with an interest in the .field of radio and television, it offers the Xavier campus
some quality entertainment, along
with national, local, and campus
news and interviews.
·
WVXU has covered such campus
even t s as s t uden t e1ec t'ions, th.e ar·
f t bl fi
·
nva 1 on campus
. o no a e 1gures
·
from various fields, Greek week,
cafeteria food fights, and streaking. All home basketball games are
broadcasted live from Schmidt

Fieldhouse, including the recent
women's basketball games. WVXU
has also covered XU sports in Illinois and Kentucky, but cost has
been a prohibitive factor in out-oftown sports coverage. '.fhe recent.
Cincinnati AAA high school basketball
F'
ldh tournament
b · at the U.C.
1e
ouse was roadcast ·along
·th
w1
coverage o f k ey GCL· b asketball games. Admittedly, the station is strongly sports-oriented.
Special programming also includes the. WVXU Theatre of Sound
(student-produced· radio draana)
.. ,,,...
P!esentations. A. weekly series en- .. ,:·;:;~R" :.
titled "The Flying Dutchman of 1:;.:.: ·:1·
. to be atre
. d s h ort1y. A n d. a ,•.,,~·:-.:.'\:· .. ;. ·.
Space " is
two-part special, "Long Night of i• ':J.
Terror" is also .in the planning :.\
'stages. Music specials such as a 5hour presentation cif music from
the sixties have been very popular
:

• - ,

•.

with listeners, bringing as many as :'.. : · ·

··'

.

.

200 call-in requests to the station. Student Manager, Tom Stevens (standmg), supervises the

..•
•
.••

···························································:
.
.

BOOKTI-ruFT
FOR BOOKlDVERS

•
•.

Come Join u1 at our extraordinary

500/o OFF
giant paperback book 1ale.
Out1tandlng current and back list
tltlH from many leading publlsher9.
Thi• 11 a 1ale Booklovers can't afford to mla.

..

·••
•
••
•••
•

·x•vler· Bo0k Store, \
BOOKSALE·
.
April 1 thru 27

·.·

..••

....

This type of special pre-empts other
regularly scheduled programming,
and requires the use of a somewhat
larger record collection thant
WVXU.has at its disposal. The station itself has a record library of
some 2500 albums, all of them promotional copies, given to WVXU
by.just about all major tecord
labels.

activities of staff members Russ Read (sitting) and John Waymel.

only pr9fcssional broadcasters. As
Jim Gehl, promotional director at
WVXU put it, "Here, anyone can
get behind the mike." Obviously,
WVXU never loses sight of its primary obligation as .an educational
instrument for its students.
Typical afternoon programming
includes taped, syndicated eduWVX.U is one of the few colleg!! cational features, campus and comradio stations which allows any munity news with interviews, and
student the· opportunity to get in- popular and classical music. Tuv o lved in broadcasting. ·Any esdays at 4:30 X.U. Focus is
Xavier student is welcome to ·work 'presented, with Fr. Flynn as host.
for WVXU and will qualify for air The sh'riw has an interview format.
work after completing an audition This is one of several such features.
tape and receiving informal prac- The. station's studios are located
tical instruction from a student in the basement of Alter Hall,
staff member. At· most colleges Suites 11 and 12. The newly reonly Juniors and Seniors of"high modeled facilities include an air
academic standing are allowed to.· control room, a news room, with
~ork on the station. And U\C.'s adjacent sound studio, a producstation WGUC for example uses tion studio, an offi~, and._r:ec.~rd Ii. ·c..~
, ... ,.
"
.
. .. . brary, and a UPI news teletYJ>e..ma~
-· · · ". 31"~· '~, •·
·· · chi'ne. 'l'he i1 W.ats.transrni'tter
whic,h r:eceives programs
N-

from

FM 91. 7
.reminds
you

••
•
••

·' ,

..

THE FLYING
DUTCHMAN
OFSPA(:!E
is comin~
soon to

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••mm~•••••••••

ter Hall via telephone, is located at
Symmes Studio in Walnut Hills.
The ant.erina is located on WCPO
television tower. Programs can
usually be heard in a 15 mile radius, however on a recent· signal
skip, WVXU was heard in St.
John's, Newfoundlarid:
WVXU-FM is prel!ently equipped
to increase its power but has still
not obtained the' necessary funds to
do so. The radio station was given
an RCA radio transmitter by AV co
Broadcasting, a Gates 8 bay broadcast antenna and booster by Mobilcom Radio Service and all of the
necessary cable by WCf'O television. Installation of the new antenna alone. would increase the
power to 80 watts at cost of $5,000.
Installation of the new transmitter
along_ with the necessary mon- ·
itoring equipment and the antenna
will c.ost $15,ooQ ..~ADlie=i>re.sent
time; WVXU sees nQ PioBPt!cis for
acquiring the necessarf:funds.

CO-RECREATIONAL ENRICHMENT COURSES
MAY BE OFFERED
The Physical Education Division is interested in measuring student
interest in Co-Recreational Enrichment Courses for 1 hour credit.
Please take the time to complete the blank below and drop it off at the
University Center Information Desk.
Numerical) indicate possible areas of interest with your first preference being "l".
GOLF _ _
ARCHERY _ _
BADMINTON - BOWLING_·_
FENCING _ _

GYMNASTICS - TENNIS _ _
TRAMPOLINE _ _

PERSONAL FITNESS - -

·wvxu

PLEASE SIGN NAME:

_. i ugflr 'n Spice_
.Reading_Road at Victory Parkway

OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK
FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES OR
COMPLETE DINNERS

Check your local
.radio listings
for time
and station. ·
Tune in,
drink Bud.,
have fun!

DROP IN- AFTER THE MOVIE
OR AFTER THAT LATE
WEEK~END.DATE.
WE SERVE CINCINNATI'S FINEST PANCAKES AND WAFFLES.

WHY NOT ENJOY A RELAXING SUNDAY MORNING BREAKFAST
WITH US. JUST 5 MINUTES FROM ALL XAVIER DORMITORIES.

ANHlUSER·IUSCH, INC. •· .ST. LOI/IS
.
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····xati1er '74: The Idea Of A Jesuit University
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pass-foil. We are still hung up on ','.:,:T:.':':%~~'.0~'i?"'''"'';"'""""'

. . ·

permeates -th.e entire academic ;;t-\;,,;·

'.:·Blac:kWell. Q· ue:stions A. Paradox: . ~~~~n~~:dc~:~-~:~~~~~;~~~ ~it~ifff~ >)>
.The .J. . .
University··.· .Community:~::~~hyelsea~e-D'sandF's t~~~
··

. ·
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·
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Students, academ1e1ans and ad- ;,'.::;>:'.
ministrators form distinct camps, \'\:tt
, ".
by J. Kenneth Blackwell
contribution to their r~dic'al re~ cant way except n'et profits - and while all departments (academic .:?(/}.t.,
Director
examination of the meaning of be- arguably in that way, ·too, in some and adminfstrative) become more ~;::.~1-:·:·;_:·'.ii;,.
University and Urb~n Affairs
ing a Jesuit university, I was some- senses - the universities sup- insulated and self-centered;.and the ~l:G;~~:}:l:~':),,
In the inevitable confusion that ~1:1at appre~~µsive •. bi;t~~s~'in_~Y posed)~ dedicated to ~iverse and questions of departmental con- '''/;i.:.:t)-;t;:f'·'
occurs with rapid social change it eight years of affihabo!1 with the.unprofitable speculation becom~ tribution and effectiveness are ahis difficult, if not:impossible, for. ui;iiversity J, had ~ev.~r wres~led business places oi;ierated by bu~1- swered by how many dollars the
university, as a business, is realJesuit Universities not to be.caught with the ~~o~ement1on!~ ~-u~sbons ness people for business reasons.
up in crises .of confidence and rol!? at any gr~at_ !en~h. I, ~xper_ienced Xavier, like mariy other Jesuit izing because of its existence. ·
confusion. ln this discussion I an ~ver~h~lmmg state ~£,poignant.four-year colleges and universities,
This fo~mation of different
would like to· briefly describe my amaety as I took up the challenge is currently faced with a profit-loss
··
to th
· ·
· ·
··
· · d' all ·
· · h
· f- .
.
.
.
. · . · camps on campus gives way
e
pe1·ceptlon of the paradox of bemg to ra 1c Y reexamme t e_state-o s1tuat1on a s1tuat1on which gives
d' ·· al b
t" · :=..a l f
. .
.
.
.
. the-institutfon.
·
·
·
. ·
'.
"C
_ tra 1tion .. ure~u~a 1c. IJluue o
a university (a busmess). that 1s
·
.
nse to the question,
an we con corporate orgamzationa _ camps
Je~uit (an intellec~ual .community This reex~ination , . of con· tinue to be selective i~ the type of that. m:e organized by_th~ir mutual .
J. Kenneth Blackwell ·
gwded by .the directives of lg· temporary XaV1er as bemg .an ef- students we are looking for, and isolation and defense. · ·
natius' Constitution of the Society fective expreuion of . the on- continue to promote our Jesuitneas,
·
·
··
of Jesus) in the midst of changing tological vocation of the Jesuit when the number of student vaca- Thia form or: structure does not t~ see1 .feel and value. ,You learn
times.
community, as articulated in the nciies is increasing?" .
acknowledile some of the principles· them becuase your environment ia
·
c st't t' · h Ith · f XaVie'r is iri· an ·arena of com- of the univeriiitr's
Christian ori- orllariiud in such a way that itpe.
· r·
There· is now a pervasive sense of on 1. u. io.n, is a ea. Y sign
entation - avai1a b'l'
1 1ty, authen- mits or· encoura-··or insists' that
1
11
crisis sweeping the Xavier campus; ~ur· wi mgnes~ · ~o senous Y ques- petition - competing with inex..a vague but deeply· felt opinion that tion ourselv~, if ~n f~~ we .are not pensive and convenient public in· ticity,_ cooperativeness, etc. ·
you learn them."
something is fundamentally merely seeking JUs~1f1cat1on for stitutions for the warm bodies of These are just a few of the ways Our corporate-confonnity strucin which our .~orporation-domi- ture at Xavier lends itself to the fol·
wrong; a seemingly impalpable what we ~re !'ow. domg, and ~ow potential students.
complexity ofp'roblems looms over we are debvenng 1t to our publics..
-.
h .. t th. t
.b .
·nated environment influences oui' iowing tacit t.eachings:
0 1ven t e 1ac a as a usmess
· al heh · ·
·
.
us d~m~nding· our collective By ex.e~~sing our collective ~u- enterprise we are in serious trouble insti.tution.
avior.
.
. a) human needs !'nd problems
attention.. ·· · · .... , ..
man abiht1es to transcend reality (recent admission statistics rein.Mediuni ts the Me11ase
can be transformed into goods and
Emerging froht this crisis and and ~bjecti.fy the university; we force this point), the corporate-con- o' · · rti ul · ted th~ belief that services, .. · ·
.
confusion, ar~ ·~~«:>~~ fundamental can_ discern Its strengt~s a~d ~eak- formity model of educat~on we ua.e
1::na froC... ~hat we do." Mar- b) the ''.managers .of' knowledge"
tt'
·t the choose the academic cont.ent and
questions 'that· ha·ve to be con- nesses and renew our mstltutional makes us even less effective as a v1- h. II M L h · ·
· · ,. ......
·· ·
I and s tr at e...
aies 1'n response to able alternative
·
· · I s a · ·c t u · han ish ge 'ding
't
fronted and
answered·
the most roe
educahona
th a "in the consumers a d.apt to I,
fundamental being "What does it the challenges of our environment. experience · ·
ds~e
-~omthw
en e sm,, I eth
c) that whether or .not a person is
. . .. .
• ,
.
. ?"
. .
•
1um 1s e message. n e
.
.. 'I
mean to be a Jeswt Umversity. A
•
· Structurally we are not distinct book Teaching as a Subversive Ac- a winner or 1oser, success or iai ure
questi~n that becomes increasingly The U.nivers1ty as•. Business from most other universities - tivit;, Postman and Weingartner de.p.ends on his/her individual
more d1~fi~ul.t for lay. persons to an- Ronme Duggen, editor of T~e state or private. We still break posit.that "the most important im- abibty,
.. .
. .
swer, gi~en the obV1o~s fact, that Texas f!bserver, stated rece~tly m down instruction into a four-year pression made on a huinan nervous d) compeht1on and wmnmg are
the pundits of the Society of Jesus an article that. ~ppear!!d m th,e supply of packages of learning to system comes. from the character the watch words.·
cannot themse~ves totally agree o.n March. 1974 ed~t10n ~f Har~er s be consumed by our students - and structure of the environment Perhaps adherence to this strucwhat. constitutes a Jesuit ~~gaz.me that, A,mencan umver- these outdated time lines and pack- within which the nervous system ture is necessary in order for us to
education.: . ·
·'
s1bes m recent years have .grad~- ages of learning (120 hours in most functions; that environment itself maintain.our legitimacy as a qualWe, as a·collective, are confused ally .become more and more like b~g cases) don't even jive with. the conveys the critical and dominant ity institution of higher education,
as to what the dicta of the Con- busm~sses .and the stud~nts m latest theories of human mental, messages by controlling the percep-_ but can we ·continue to make prostitution mean within the context them ~ke umts to b~ fitted •~to thde emotional and spiritual growth; tions and attitudes of those who nmincements of our ability to train
of 1974. We now live in a tempo- e~~l.vm~ corpor~ti.oi·~-dommate but' they do have a profit or fi- participate in it. Dewey stressed leaders when our structure shapes
rary society th'at is characterized C1V1bzation. ... Optimistic observers nancial meaning. If we were really that· the role of an individual is a~· students in to a pathetic one-diby its ~rbanis.m, a p~enome~on welcome the change as fin? - af as concerned abm1t the student as sig~ed· in:an eviro~ent - w~at mensional organizational men and
that coupled· with the mformat1on good.and necessary extensm!' 0 .a person as we.~ntend to:be, we he.JSperm1ttedtodo1swhat.tbem-women?.People.who .become
explosion·has created a profound Ame~can values and the Amencan would design a :cilrriculum that is dividual learns. In other words, the "faddist" and passive parti~ipants
change in this• country's basic so- way.
based on the knowledge that each medium itself, i.e., the environment in the social order; leaders of toci al fabric. These rapid social
He goes on to quote Thorstein student grows at his or her own is the message. '"Message' here morrow who think by "streaking"
changes have moved us from a Veblen's prophesy of fifty years rate according to his or her own means the perceptions you are al-they have effected an act of "exisgoal oriented society to a role ori- ago that seemingly victimizes the time-space perception and de· lowed to build, the attitudes you tential affirmation" in the face of
ented one-- where the major ques- present generation of students: velopment pattern.
are enticed to assume, the sensi- the establishment.
~io?~ 1 to be asked.. is, "Where do I fit "Yeblen warned that, 'those p?n~ Th.e corporate nature of the ~mi- tivities you are enc~uraged to de- ·
·
m. These· social changes have c1ples and standanrds of organiza versitv translates profit.Joss mto velop - all of the things you learn
fuzzed up our institutional role defi- tion, c;ontrol, and achievement thatr---·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
nition and goal statements, and in have been accepted as an habitual
consequence raised fundamental matter of course in the conduct of
questions about the form and pro- business will by force of habit, in
cess of a Jesuit education.
good part reassert themselves as in·
When l was approached and as- dispensable and conclusive in the
ked by Alpha Sigma Nu to make a affairs of learning.' In every signifi·
.,
., ·
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POOL MEMBERSHIPS - May thru Sept., open 7 day~ week - $25.00. Applications
.
.
now available. For X.U. Dorm Students, Staff, Faculty.

MANO~ HOU~~ -

now reserving for Summer Sessions - 3853 Ledgewciod Drive.
· air conditioned, carpeted, beautifully furnished efficiencies for 1 or
· two - tile showers and baths, kitchens, all utensils ... parking and pool. ·
The V_ILLA- Theda Bara House - Spanish Villa. (Corner Ledgewood ·at
.
Victory. Parkway)'
air condictioned rooms for 1 or tWo, ·fully furnished full kitchen
facilities, pool, parking. Only $15 week.
' .
.

WHEN THERE'S NO GREATER LOVE THERE'.S ·
NO GREATER GUT -THAN A DIAMOND
Love ia the greatest. And when you've got it,
flaunt it. With the gift of a diamond pin, ring,
pendant or earrings from our brilliant selection.
A diamond traditionally expre11ea lasting love.
And isn't love one tradition we'<I like tokeep alive and thriving?
STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

·aa .

~f'f

THE ~RATERN ITT HOUSE - (Corner Dana at ledgewood)
·· ,

20~ DISCOUNT
TO ALL
XAVIER
STUDENTS

DOWNTOWN, 605 RACE 621-0704
SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731-1800
WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 661-6911

·air conditioned rooms,· single or double, kitchen facilities, parking
·and pool. Only-$15. week.

All ROOMS, SUITES AND APARTMENTS 2 MINUTES, ADJOINING
.
.
.
. TJtE XU CAMPUS.
I

c

I

'

.

I

APPLICATIONS NOW.AVAILABLE
From Dr. Link or Caretaker - Mr. Schulte - Basement, University Apts.
Phone: 631-8764

.{,

·
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Tetlow Views University To Be Sign Of ~hµrch

by Joseph A. Tetlow, S.J.
thing as the student at Xavier? By there's no political maneµvering opted, by the way, ·for.the creation whip up a meal Wjt'bout using any
Executive Seeretary and
the alchemy of the human spirit, going on, or economic problems ra- of new.truth. Ignatius would not sauces. We . bought into "proResearch ABBociate,
logarythmic tables do, indeed, be- ised yet. But there is already in- have understood hi>wanyonecould fessionalism'.' and "scientific
Jesuit Conference
come communist or capitalist. In tense controversy over the morality believe that the three functions can thought" in a p~tty mindless way.
.
this sense, curricular content de- of genetic tampering. What I a.m be _aepara.ted at all. And I certainly
,..
Alpha Sipaa Nu: To what degree fines a university's nature saytng ~s .t~at the C~urch has the agree with lgnatius:You. can stress Alpha Sipa~ Nu: So the problem
is thr nature of a Jesuit and Cath- completely. And it's not just a ques· respons1b1bty to be nght on top of one of .~he three functions more has been in our (Jesuit univer·
olic Uniuersity defined by cur· tion of how things are taught; it's these moral issues as they emerge tha.n. the other two, but if you loae sities ') interpretation of Jesuit
ricular content?
much !11ore subtle and complicated. from the day's technofogy. And ~II one,_y~~.are no l~nger a university presence? '
• y·. Or
Tetlow: There are two answers to What 111 taught gets changed.
of that means Cathoh.c ."".""_you re. something else. If all you T ,.
.
h .,
·
·
universities
do is find new truth you're a re- e.1ow. ea,
•· not 80 muc in·
that: not at all, and completely. Alpha SilJlla Nu: Does this mean
·
.
.
· · h'' t't te h'
ed. terpretation ....;. as forgetting what
Not at all, because the materials just theological and philosophical Alpha s. l•ma Nu: Is there ar,y· se~~~. ~~8 1 u ' ~b- ereb aom~d ut· we were about. Or maybe not being
· a J eautt
· university
·
· are.mfluences,
·
· t here somet
·
hing
·
th·mg m
· '""
.__ ..,ans'
ro
t'tu 1ions
·
1.- cation may 10 on,
••augh•• 1n
or 1s
of 1""
U · · .. trea th fi ·ut t' y acc1
f en . able to keep asserting what we
the same as those taught in any more'? ·
··
Society of Jesus to match tha.t e4u· . . Y~ll ~ ... . d e :f:'!1a. ton. 0 va1ue were about in . the face of in·
other. In fact, when you think of it, T.etlow·• Ce--~1'nly the theolo""cal cational philosophy? . . .
a.~ ohppodse 'tit~ . -~s~?~~rtmg n~w timidating indifference from the
. • na
•
...
··
·
· ..
·
trut an en c1atng socte y, you re
.
,
. .
·
·
·
h b' I
t h e engineering, mat • 10 ogy, and philosophical influences ought Tetlow• I believe so yes And Fa· b' ·t · ·
· ·:" I
t'
rest of higher education You see··
and a lot else taught at the Univer· to be definitive You see: that in· ther ae:,rge Gana~ ~ho knows· as aA do?fcallmp odr a. rev.it~~ mee .mtg. the professors in:those u~iversitie~
't f M
th ·
·
• .. .
· .
'
.
n 1 a you o ts en 1c1ze socte y,
.
. . .
.Sl y O
OSCOW ar.e e sa!11e as stitution which aBSerts that t~er~ lS much about. htg~er,educalton and without ·the other two aims, you're Where Jesu1ts:_d1d: t~etr doc~rates
those ~ug~t at Xavier. Certainly, a a Truth and constant questiom?g about the Co?stituttons.as anyone the largest floating bull-session in were not often '.anttc~thohc. B?t
lot of the hts'?,ry ~f though~,(gener· must be q!Jite different from ~htl m" a~u~d, certaml?" agrees .. The. Con· the world. ··
·· .
t~ey were almost· ~n1fo~m)y. ~if·
ally called · philosophy )• Ian· stitution which asserts that there -stitut1ons,·))e pouits out, call on the' · . ' ·•·
· · ·
, f1dent about' Catholic .umvers1ttes,
gua~es, social. ~ienc?, music, and are only truths and a cdnstant ,,educator tQ. stimulate thes.tude.nt to Al~.~~ Si~a Nu: Then you don. t and they certainl.y •had little symbusm.ess admtmstratm~ taught at question. The JeWish ·philosopher, relate .his ~tudy,:to,his .knowledge P1m.k .'fes~!!S 'lhave to. change their pathy With· the'.ze.•tgeist t~e Jesuits
Xavier are the same as those Abram Herchel talks about· the and love of God,,and to his:8alva-:f~ris~ituti~ns.
. ...
brought to their studies. They
taught .in secular universitie~" "loss: 'i>f i>hifosophic ner\re," mean·. tion, The .Cons,titutions.require the. Tetlow: I'm riot saying that. The weren't ·hoJltll~ ... understand;· they
What .difference can th~re b.e m ing that philosophers have lost the. organization of all branches, of official Jesuit position on edu· simply ~er~'. indifferept or uncom·
~hat is taught at a ~esut~ univer· courage to-search for the Truth. A. study - and.they allow any_study ;cation is laid out in the decrees of prehendmg.::Wh~n.:a ..zealous man
s1ty and at a state university wh~n Jesuit. university. is a sacrament -;- whatsoeyer into Jesuit schools' - the 'last' General Congregation. No finds no reA.SPnance, ;for his zeal
the same ~xtbooks are used? Fie· an external sign symbolizing an in· into a whole, which. should be a one'remembers what the last Gen· among men_w.hQm .. he:deeply re·!
hter's s~c1ol?gy texts (~e's the. ternal reality· which it effects - ''scientifically" reasoned Christian era) Congregation said about edu· spects, he's ·;in-· the position of a
Jesuit soc10lo11st) are used m some· that the Church· has not Jost that outlook· on life. And' 'the" Con·· cation"- and it was just eight beautiful wom~n !Who stands in
t~i.ng like twenty countries' univer· courage, or th~t faith.
.,
stitutions,, Ganss says, 'don:t ask years ago. The Congregation said fron.t of. a !"irror and ..11ees no re·
s1t1es - probably every one of the Th' ·; th · .
· 0 · hy th for merely intellectual formation - ·flatly that"'the preaence'of'Chris".flectton,m it. Jo,u ~gm to doubt
tshtsh ase amain
:1- wt'ion
. toe'..they
a littl~.
mora.r1easb
o 1'1ga
, . . call
. . for the integration· of the ti' a'ns". 1·n ht'gher education· is "of yourself
.
.. ..... ~'i\fi:\ybe
_, _. .we. brought
.
· Jesuit universities· in this hcountry
I · Ch
, urc
have-used the Norton -ant o og1es · · .
h ·
-. t. f
.
whole person.
·
·
"the· highest moment" to the th1a. doubt back to-Je.-u1t un1ver·
·t'
continue er suppor o un1ver· , ·
.
..
h' . ···· ··"'ed
• fE 1. h Li
' '0
ng IS. . ter:ature at one 1me ~r sities: they are a silo of her fear· Alpha Si.ma Nu: Realistically, Church; It decreed: "Let Jesuits s1hes w en WI! -~~~rn ', .
an?ther! !ust as hundreds of pubhc lessness in the face of the secrets of how valid are Ignatius' ideas to- have a high regard for the apos·
.
' '·; .. : :.. ;" .
.
umvers1t1e~ have. So"."" the content nature and man's heart.
.
day, and in what areas, if any, tolate of education as. one of the Alpha Si_I~~,.~·"! /,'! •t poss•~le
·of the cumculum does not define a
·. · · .
must they be reworked or· primary ministries of the Society, that Jesuit .'f.~'.V.~.r'!~.~,,~s have sim·
university at all.
Alpha Si~a. Nu: What about cur· redefined~ ·
commended in a special way by the ply become. s,elf·pe_rp~tuating in·
On the other hand, subjects are rent moral.issues,- to wha~ e~~nt
·
Church in our time." Our problem stitutions and at:>'pic~l of the orisi·
never taught in abstraction from does the church s responsibilities Tetlow: Well, the Carnegie Com· has be11n, in Jesuit universities, a nal Jgnatian_sP,irit? . :.
all value·systems. No teacher in th~re s~ape_ the nature of a Cath· mission identified three poBBible belief that we had to shuck off our Tetlow: That's' a.real question,
theworhlistotally"objective,"and olicunwersity?
aims for-higher education: the dis· explicit apostolic aims in order to and Jesuits:are!very cqncerned
any who claims to have taken all Tetlow: Hugely. Current moral is· covery of new knowledge, the become true universiti.es. No one about it. Our universities have,
of his/her own values out of what sues locate man'.s position vis-a-vis shaping of values in the young, said that, actually, but that's what been thoroughly.integrated into the'
he/she teaches is either very fool- his control of nature through know· and the intelligent criticism of soci· we believed. It was like a most ex· social economic : and education
ish or very, very jesuitical. True, ledge. N oetic developments raise ety and its ways. The Commission cellent 'battle squadron going into struct~res of the c~untry. And they
math, medicine, engineering, and moral issues long before they raise thought that. higher education war with no ammunition, or like serve the purposes of those struc·
languages are "objective." But who political issues, or ec~nom~c issues, must choose ~mong the three - it asking an excellent French chef to tures; we brag, .that our. graduates
. go on to be do~to~"' pr, rise to acer·
would be willing to"believe that the or strictly· theolog1cal· issues. I
math· student at· the University of mean, we know we will soon have
tain econo0,Jc 1 ;l~y.el\,.~f, ,\>ecome the
Mo·scow· learn·s ~xactly the same· controfover genetic heri~age·~ and
leaders in. their eitieswetc. That's
· · .
.·
..
· . ··· ·
· ·
the Great· Amerieail• Gollege Brag.
When you get.right down to it, our
universities cannot easily shape
ATTENTION STUDENTS
their own purposes - -those flow·
ing
from the.-Exercises and the
EARN $100.00 PER WEEK DURING YOUR
Opportunity to learn
Church's stand-on justice and
SENIOR YEAR AND GUARANTEE YOURSELF
peace - when:these are contrary to
Real Estate
American society's. In fact, it's dif·
A SPOT AS AN OFFICER IN. THE NUCLEAR
ficult for us to say what our pur·
In our special student training
NAVY.
poses in higher-education are, since
Program you can work part time
the whole field is in such disarray;
now, full time later. We will assist
When we can. define. our purposes,
we haven't the resourqes readily to
in obtaining your license. For
hand tO implement. them. For in·
appointment call 761-5700.
stance, where.,ean .. we. get the mil·
lions we need to educate the really
poor, or the very deserving' lower
middle class men. at1cl.women?

SCIENCE MAJORS!!

. ALL MAJORS!,! .
TH~.- NAVY .NE~DS. AVIATORS

; t?./'
.

/

,, .

·""'

/

,,..

.

.

BOTH PROGRAMS OFFER $10,700 PER YEAR
TO START WITH SUBSTANTIAL INCREASES
DURING YOUR FIRST 5 YEARS.
FOR DETAILS SEE OUR MAN
ACROSS FROM THE GRILL .
MARCH 19-ll OR
CALL IN CINCINNATI
684-2807

Alpha Sigma Nu: Could Jesuits
be better using their talents and re·
--=======::::::=======;;....----------sources in' other areas of the mod·
em world?
Tetlow: Where could we do better? ·
A university is like a megaphone
before •th•e mouth of a zealous
thinker. Q(1;"·trouhle has been that
we've been?muttering instead of
shouting ~hiTruth that we know.
If you'll be home in Cleveland this
·So we're t~mlpted to believe that the
summer, you cen earn degree credits
megaphone is clogged up. The
. while you Work a summer job or just
clogging is further back than that
take if easy.
··
- it's in the throats of the faculties
Enroll pert-time at John Carr9ll
and student bodies of our univer·
sities. They're clogged up with a ·
'university in ·uniitersitY Heights ;'one of .the largest summer pr~gr&".'S
narcissistic self..cloubt which must
on the East: Side.
' ;· ;
be cleared.
A~~ ~ci~n·c;~~d t,~~ine11credits.
Anyhow, Jesuits only know what
T~ansfe~able to your school. Send ~.r
to do with. 1the_ir: ta!ents and re·
·a.catalog noviC ·
-~.
sources wlien"tlie'·pecipleofGod tell
them. The"Peo'ple ·-Jf God still want
John Car°foll"University
Catholic education, don't they? The
_SUMMER SESSIONS ;..
?eople of''God' still want Catholic
·•
education\ don!t they? Then we
ji.ine 17 - July 19
can't pack; up: our marbles on a
JljlV.,_22 - A~g~st 22
., .
whim and·:switi:!h.io politics or so·
For a free Summer Bulletin, return 'coupon to
cial work.: We 'have to move with
Director of Summer Sessions, John: Carroll
the Church.

Ge»odbye ·xavier,

--Hello·;·:Cleveland

University. Cleveland, OH 44118
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Tiii! Xavier Newe ·i•'.the 'official atruknt newspaper of Xavier University." The·
writi,,,,., articln; layuut; ·picture• and formal ore the responsitnlity of the Editors
and do llOI Mtt•sarily represent thf! vil!WI of lhr Administration, Faculty and
&ruknta of Xovil!r unkas uplicilly slated. Xavier University· subscribes lo the
1Wincipll! of reaponaibk fnl!dom of expression for our sllAdent editors and such
frttdarna on pr:olttled by "T/11!-Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students
for Xavier Uniwrsity. ~· ·
.
·
'
·

Xavier News
The Student Newspaper
of the Oldest Catholic
College in the
. Northwest Territory. ·

:;: . :: · .The Xavier New• i1 published. weekly durins .
the 1cho0l year except durins vacation and examination periods by Xavier University, Hamilton
County, Evanston, Cincinnati~ Ohio 45207. $5.00
per year. -Entered a1 9eC10nd clasa matter October 4, ·
1946 at the POil Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under
the Act · of March 3, 1879. Letters should he
addrl!l8ed tO the Editor and"mailed to the New•
in care of the Xavier University Center. ·

~Letters-.----------~--------------;...._---------------------------------------

/s Xavier A.Moral Void?

Dear Editor,
On . February -27, Alpha Sigma Nu officers at·
tempted to initi.ate discussion on the idea of Jesuit edu·
cation throu_gh articles in the NEWS. I quote here from
the article written-by Jim Ferrara and Pete Corrigan:
"To arrive at. a meaningful analysis (of the idea
of a.Jesuit university), ·we believe it imperative to pose
some leading, if not. troubling, questions ·which speak
directly to (of) the Jesuit education offered at
Xavier."

to. the Jesuit educational system probably .raise more
questions of morals or ~f value judgments than a lot
of Xavier students_ will ever encounter in their. lives.
· Secondiy, it was asked: "When will we realize that
moral principles, issues and questions cannot be com·
partmentalized and dealt with in one or two lower di·
vision
courses?" Aoswer: we already know that! Why do
.
the authors imagine that some people think this way?
Why do they create issues that apparently do not exist?
At another point in the. article, the authors state:
Yet it seems to me that a number of the leading "There is no question about intellectual excellence questions were so simple-minded in content that I might but how does. one ·encourage moral excellence? By the
answer them here myself, though perhaps not to the number of theology courses attended?-... If there is a
moral obligation for the students, what is the· univer·
satisfaction of the co-authors of the article.
sity's corresponding responsibility?"
for example, at one point they ask: "It is hof!est to
First of all, the moral responsibility lies with the indi·
contend that the University in its .pursuit and mission of
vidual.
The University cannot be expected to be the stu·
education exists in a moral-free and value-neutral voe·
dent's
conscience;
indeed, who would want it to be? The
uum?" Answer: It .most certainly. is not; in fact, it would
University's
main
function here is .to educate the stu·
be patently wrong! But the point is, who is it that hon·
dent
in
moral·
matters,
to make him aware. of the moral
estly contends that Xavier exists in a moral-free and
issues
of
today
and
of
all times, and of the Catholicvalue-neutral vacuum? There are some at Xavier who
Jesuit
responses
to
these
issues - presumably by means
might argue for a change in many of the moral posi·
of
theology
courses,
the
very
thing the authors belittle.
tions Xavier stands for (at least implicitly). But isn't is
It
is
not
so
much
the
Jesuit.
institution
but the students
absurd to content (or imagine that someone somewhere
have the re·
themselves
within
the
institution
who
contends) that Xavier is devoid of morals, of values?
sponsibility
to
foster
Christian
life.
To my mind, the theology and philosophy courses crucial

Again, "In structuring the requirements for a major,
are we being truly_ honest as to .what some persons may
need for graduate school in a specific area, or are.
we simply making sure. that upper division 'courses will
be attended in· sufficient numbers?" The sarcasm of
the secon.d half of this question totally obscures the
issue at hand~ ~hatever it may be. The authors must
··have a specific instance in mind of dishonesty concerning the requirements for a certain major. But I
guess they are not saying.
I have only touched upon the fuzzy thinking and
clumsy rhetoric to be found in this article. I do not believe the authors, frankly, that "the fifteen or.
eight~en traditional disciplines are taught in virtUal isolation of one another" here _at Xavier, as they suggest.
Furthermore,. I doubt that they sincerely believe it either.
. Anyway, articles. like that one written by Mr; Ferrara
and Mr. Corrigan only serve to confuse if not· falsify an ·issue that many students at Xavier (including
the authors) take very seriously. I hope that my criticism
will be taken in the correct spirit and tha,t it will show
that my concern here is ultimately the same as theirs.

Sincer:ely,
Michael Marrero

Editorial Competence· Questioned

Editor:

I write this in response to the article, "On the Right",
by Jim. Condit, cis ·appeared on page 8 of the Fe·
bruary
l 974: ..the Xavier News. j found myself
strongly drawn to this article, drawn as one might be to
a gorey accident: revolted yet attracted.

20,::

Mr .. Condit portrays a classic example. of on edi·
torialist who ~pews forth high sounding accusations
and assumptions. ~it.hout regard for the .facts and de·
toils necessary to. reach those accusations and assump·
tions. He seems. t;; be_ laboring . urider that so popular
impression that one. must but persecute ~resident Nixon
to become a populcir journalist. I cannot agree with this
proposition and :~1 P.ie~ent the following as· a .challenge
to Mr. Condit by pointing out certain inconsistencies and
errors in his presentation. May I here assert that I do not
fully agree with all "of Mr. Nixon's policies, but I nei·
ther agree with such an illogical unfounded attack as
Mr. Condit has lauric~~d.

·
ho~ the economy was slowed down by the holding .of.
those .funds for even so short.. a. period? In fact, Mr.
°Condit, a principles of econom.ics •course would prob·
ably be of great value to you if you plan to continue
writing this type of column.
As to the food sh~rtage being the direct result of·
the Russian grain deal, I strongly urge you, Mr. Condit,
to understand the facts before you reach conclusions.
While the grain deal was admittedly a bungle, NO-ONE
with the facts has ever associated Mr. Nixon or Dr.
Kissenger personally with this deal. Also, and more importantly, are you REALLY suggesting that we bargain
for power with FOOD needed by starving peoples
when you say: " ... the food could have been used to
win concessions for our oppressed brethren in Russia
and China"? You ask that Mr. Nixon be censured for
industrial controls and then you apparently champion
the controlling of the sale of food to a. hungry peo.
pie. You are paradox, .Mr. Condit.

a

.powerful ultra-liberal Eastern Establishment behi~d it)
fell into the ocean tomorrow, the sharks. would yell f~r
help." Mr. Condit, unless you haven't heard, the Eastern
ultra·liberals·are the "guys" AGAINST the Nixon admin ..
istration, NOT the "guys" for it. Remember, they're the
ones he beat in t~e last election. If you don't believe
me, just as~ Kennedy, and McGovern! they'll tell you!
Mr. Condit, I have purposefully put you down in this
article. I have attacked your editorial competa~ce, your
juClgement, your logic and your intelligence. I sincerely
trust that you will stop to carefully consider the obvious
errors you. made before you hysterically write another
article. Your facts are wrong, (this is easi.ly enough
proven) arid your -conc.lusions are wrong then based on
. incorrect data. I question your competencf as you hav~
seen fit to overlook so much readily available factual
material and present an article, such as you have, mer~
ely to express s_ome . obviously preconcieved idea of
yours. ·
·
·

In the 'first two paragraphs Mr. Condit indicates a
· As a journalist, Mr•. Condit, you have a responsibility
"disturbing situation" exists because President Nixon,
While I will. not argue with you over who caused the to your readers . to present factual information with
while a PRIVATE CITIZEN,_ engaged in earning a liv- fuel crisis, I will poirit out that many years ago Presi· intelligently drawn conclusions ·and· to carefully idenlihood as an attorney, lived in an apartment owned l:>Y dent Nixon warned Congress that just such a shortage tify fact '·from opinion and ~onclusion. You have
Nelson Rockefeller, traveled to rebuild his political rep· was ir:i 1he making, but his please fell on deaf ears. failed in· your responsibility. I trust you will do better in
utation at his owri expense and managed to increase his Also; I find it incomprehensable that, if you read or the future.
··
Cordially,· .
net worth. My ·question to Mr Condit is: "So what!" Is listen at all to the news, you will put out such a ridiculous
. William N. Prewitt
that not Mr. Nixon's right as a private citizen? Is thcit not statement as: " ... Nixo~. is characteristically encouraging .
my right and yours as well? Mr. Condit refers back to more government involvment and rationing (1 ~ billion
Thi& letter was written February 16 but I wanted to let
the 1940's to a school in China supposedly supported by coupons already printed) while simultaneously, pre···
my
thoughts .jell before sending.-:-:- much as you might
the Chase Manhattan Bank as some sort of proof that paring a $49 million loan to· Russia so the Red dictators
rewrite
a hastily done editorial. ·
·
the Rockefellers are.iii support of Chou ·En Lai. He con explore for natural g~s the~e." Mr. Condit, has not
Ed
Menaker's
column
in
the
Cincinnati
After
reading
it been the Congress rather than the President who has
al~o rather ambiguously enjoins· "Alm9st all major poli·ticians and national business executives" in a plot to ere· constantly been yelling and screaming for rationing? Post of February 16,.1 believe that Tom Zeno and Bill
ate o " ... socialist New World Order". In this regard, his More specifically, hasn't it been .the Democratic law Arnold should 'be enshrined in Xcivier University's Hall .
crowning remark is: "It is impossible to say exactly how makers whq hove constantly accused Mr.· Nixon of of Fame for performing a valuable service to the
powerful this Rockefeller-like clique. of fat-cats is." failing in his responsibility because he HAS. NOT in- Nation. This assumes that their efforts did influence
Mr. Condit, just exactly what is a " ... Rockefeller-like stituted nationwide rationing? Was it not a democ~atic the decision to drop intercollegiate football at Xavier.
clique", and exactly what relevance are the holdins of Congressman who recently accused Mr. Nixon of pro~
If people want to . . got to school primarily to. play
a banking institution thirty years ago to days situation?
mating "Ruinous competition" when fhe President pro· football, perhaps the alumni association through put
In paragraph five, sentence two, I fail to see the posed legislation to REMOVE GOVERNMENT CONTROLS the country should establish four-year football schools
so that all those Physical Educction major would not dilogical relationship indicated between price controls and on the railroad industry?
the food and fUel shC?rtage. It seems to me that we
How, in the name of all that is honest, Mr. Condit, lute the academic standards of our colleges and
.
·
had the shortages before we had the controls.
· can. you print sue~ utter .nonsence? You indite sic the universities.
Of course I'm prejudiced. My alma mater (U. of
Paragraph six is really interesting. However, ·wasn't it American press for. not printing the information in Kentucky, 1963) the athletes were housed in a spearate
Mr. Nixon who got in trouble because HE IMPOUNDED your article. While I have little use for most liberal dor~itory, had their own special menu, received private
FUNDS allocote!=I by the· Congress so as to reduce gov- newsprocessors, at least 'hey do have enough common tutoring and were generally treated as gods, illiterate .
ernment spending and control inflationary pressures? sense NOT Tq PRINT such mumbo jumbo as you have set but nonetheless divine.
·
·
Fortuna!ely the campus was filled with worshipful
Did. not Nr. Nixon only release these funds after con· forth in your a.rticle.
. . . Greeks, else I suppose we unbelievers would have been
gress exerted heavy legal pressure? Why, Mr. Condit,
. Your last statement .is, how~ver, to me the epitomy pressed into slavery.
do you not ask someone in the economics department
of ignorance: ~'If the Nixon . Administration (AND the
Sincere thanks, gentlemen.
·Marsh Hacker
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"Serpico" Is. A Story Of.· Optimism. & GroWt~
by Gene Gryniewicz
shadowy greyn~ee into even the pulie the audience rapidly from they will kick the shit oufof him). Serpico's credit that it does not fall
. whitest of white in the NYCPD hi- scene to scene "with nary an omis~ You know our hero will grow bitter prey to the traps it has set for it. Arts.Editor
Serpiro is one fine flick! If you erarchy. His officers,-while per- eion in between." Although it· does and disillusioned, yet will struggle self. Frank Serpico does ne>t get the
get the chance, don't miss it, for it forming their hazardous duty by not hold the viewer at the edge of onward nonetheless un.til ·he has girl, his beet friend proves as dediis a story of dedication and dis- protecting an innocent public from his seat it nevertheless fascinates single-handf1!dly flushed th~ system cated as him, he is rewarded but reillusionment whose message is the multi-fronted onslaught of him from start to finish.
of filth and corruption. ffe,.will be signs the police fo,.-ce and leaves in-.
~mething less !h~n transitory: It crime, illustrat~ beautifull~ the Unf~rtunately, this swift-stream- at last recognized as the hero he is stead for Switzerland ... .At last a
is a story.of optu!11.sm -:- not wide-. darkest con!'otatlo?,s of .the cope ing action flaws 88 well as en· and be .rewarded with a-medal and movie truer to life .than. a .. true-toeyed and m1pr~ss1onable but honed prote~t their .own not1f as. t~ey harices Serpico as a film; at times, a high administrative post in the .life move.
to a fine cuttmg edge by a hard also hn~ _their ow!l pockets. with it seems to move too swiftly. In hierarchy. Tadaa, The End. It is to
whetstone reality - that pierces to protectio~ m.oney and br~bes. cidents and relationship.a are...---...;..___.. --~-----------------.,
the core and is not blunted by the Frank Serpico is one of these cops, ·flashed upon the screen with no
SPRING MALL CARNIVAL
rough outer shell of prejudice and ·but one who juts from .this bla.ck prior foundation. Characters apThe S~ond AnnuSI Spring Mall Carnival will take place Friday,
~ea of corruption as a s~ngle s~m- pear and di!Japper with no. ~pril 5, 1974, .from 1 to 5:30 P.M. The Carnival should be bigger and
corruption...
·
WOW!·
mg shoal around or aga~net which development. Suddenly Frank Ser- better. this years with the awarding of prizes for the best booth and the
·
the sea must flow or which the sea. pico and someone or another are addition of a dinner and beer garden during the evening and night.
We have all been weaned on a must erode. Serpico is himself 8 life-long friends although the audiAll student groups and organizations are invited to have booths on
mythology of ."cops and. robbers." story of beginning that does not ence has never' met this character the Mall. Last year, you might remember, we had the pie throwing,
From our earliest memon~s. we are en~ b~t only leads to another until just this moment. His is a vir- Dunk the Dean, and other booths that were fun and sometimes profit.
told ~!our stalwart ~ys m ~,1ue a) begmnmg.
gin birth, him springing full grown able for the organization.
that cops pri:Jtec\,1)h~r o~n a~d, Al Pacino as Serpico carves his from the mobie's unsown womb.
So, set ~side Friday, April 5 as a day and night to b~ ON CAMPUS
a\~e
ert . ~.at :he :n~1r~ role fro~ the two-dimensional This leads to characterizations for the fun.'
. .
.
poh1ce epa ~enl. is ont ed' a e. characterization of the camera's which ~re less than stereotypical
T ese seeming y con ra ictory
d
· be"
h'
d' ·
~
If your organization wants to participate with a booth for the Carni.
( h" h
l
.
eye an sets it 1ore is au ience. "Bag men " thugs. protection-pedl
h0
'
'
1mages w ic are on y seeming1y His Serpic0 · 8
val,
please fill out the entry blank below and send it to Dave Tom in
· d
is rea person w
dlers - impresarios straight from
) · both tched · to
It e t ~n t our ~~n s does· not stagnate throughout the The Untouchables their only dis- the University Center. The deadline for entries in this year's Carnival
so dare
:n.l w(~ a .e~~a e e w;en t :: film, who grows as the movie tinguishing mark~ lay with their is March 29, 1974.
a1 y ekp~n mt.g kontw odgoh e grows, who is an optimist ·not a tin shields and blue uniforms
This year we ask · that there be no booths serving alcoholic
l aet par ing ic e an w ose 'd
d ·
t H d
· beverages;
..
ti
d. f
w1 e-eye mnocen . e oes not Cute; but hardly outstanding.
b usmess
was recen Y save rom crumple nor bend as he. slams
·
·
being.robbed), t~r?wing our favour head-on into the unyielding monoMoreover, ra'!'p~~t ~it~ s~ch
to whichever opinion appears most lith of his envt'ronment. He i's not blata. nt supe.rfic1ahtie.s, it is n.1gh
t fiice Name of organization
profi ta ble at t h e. moment~ U n- broken by the tempest or' his we11 1mpos~1 ble to avm d th earl
::_. I·"
fo~unately, celluloid portrayals of "friend's" affections. Nor _ and of conv~nt1on. Such charac~rs are,
pohcem~m - whether m the theatre this perhaps most importantly _ by the1~ very nature, predictable;
Yes
No
or on television - play this same .
.
they cannot but act one way. Even. Type of Booth (be specific)
Will you need electrical power?
game: black or white, good or bad, d~s his ~ortra!al co~e acro~s as a before it happens you know Frank .
with only the faintest hint of grey. fai~-t~le s whi~ knight: This tea- Serpico, dedicated cop, .is going to
·
We have seen The New Centurians, drinkkmh~ bteastlhon of v.irttue alsdo meet a dedicated woman; they will _W_i_ll_y_o_u_a_w_a_r_d_p_r-iz_e_s?-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _C_o_s_t-to_p_a_rt-ic-ip-_a_n_t_?_
The Rookies, Toma, on and on into smo es 18 81• ~8 a mis ress an marry and live dedicated little lives
the gradual oblivion of The Mod co~vey~ 8 definite preference for together dedicatedly ever after. You
Squad. Serpico, too, portraits the white wme ... In short, not a stereo- know his best friends and those to Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . - - - - - . police scene iwth bold. strokes but type; a vital, living person.
whom he looks as paragons of virits distinctions are far less exact The plot is quick and to-the· tue and integrity will fail him, A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . -..-".-.,-,.-than any of its predecessors .. Mr. point, fast-moving-and interesting. prove him wrong, even turn their
Maas (Serpico's author) paints a Its action bogs.down not at all as it backs on him (given half a chance, Phone number of person in charge ----------~--

f°"':
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50IOOL. 15N'T IMPORTANT,
MARCIE ... l'M Jl/6T 60NNA &IT
MERE WITH Ml{ Ol.' FRIEND ·
~NOOP'( FOR THE RM OF NH L.lfE !

HE NE~E£ HAD AN'( EDUCATl(JN ,
AND HE~ DONE ALL. RloMT !
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AUTO INSURANCE
DISCOUNTED ·
Complete
Insurance S.eo1ic.~ . ,
JOHN BAUER.ASSOC.:·

~

AcTUALl.'<',
l'VE ALltJAL{:;

REGRETTED

THAT INEVE!i!
. WENT TO
NIEDtCAL.
~CHOOL.!
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How would
youlile-·
to1i9n; .·
the work
. you do?·.,
•

((F "

VJ};:~

~ 'b ~

J-20

WHEN A1'E lft>U 601N61b

.. . . . . .

l'

It's a sh~me that most of us..
don't get to sign our,work.
Because we'd probably do_ it
be.tter. Just out of pride.
And that could niean better
products and-services
for everybody. So, even if you
don't have to sign your work,
do the kind of work you'd
be proud to put your na·me on ..

America. It only works

as well as we do. ·

FACE UP 1t> REALIT'(?!

:i~~:i ~~~,,1~;f"le1, ii~ .nMor1~ome110

P!lone 793-8700
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Cale'{tdar Update: March 20~30
llt•1·m·d I>aminno, the Producer of various X-rated films, will be here
a" a pal't· of our Censorship Pro1Tam. Check the calendar listing for
dt•tails.
Tlw Sophmnm·e Clnss retreat will commence at 4 PM Friday, March
:!:!. and 1·un to noun, Sunday, March 24 at Lake Cowan. Tholie inter·
t•stt•d t•tmtuct Bill Romanos at Husman 364 or Chip Robinson,
Kuhlman, 62:1.: 74;,.a:no.
The Afrt>'American Student Association (A.A.S.A.) will feature its
annuul "Black Awtlreness Week" starting Mart'h 24th. Various speak·
t•1·s will appear during the program. Also a fashion show· willfeature
membt.>1·s of the A.A.S.A. All pro1Tams are open to th.e entire Xavier
community. Check calendar listings for details.
'
·
March20
*l l:ao AM. "Church Cen~rship: Trent and Vatican IIYFr. Thomas
Bokenkotter. Chai1'nan of St. Gregory Seminary Histo~i 'Deii.t..· ·
•12:ao PM. - "The PTA and Local Morality." Mrs~ Leroy Curtis,
President of Montgomery County and Dayton PTA, and an activist in
Dayton anti-smut movements.
*l:ao PM.1 •:'This Ad Exploits Women: Censorship arid Se'xism in the
Media.'.'. Ch arlehe'Ventura, members of N.o.w.; National Ta~k.force
on the' 1ffiage' blt"women; Board Member, Cincinnati Human· Relations
Commission.
· ·
:
·
·' · · · ·· 1 •
*7 P_M,,., <....-. /,':f!t.ef:{\~tistic. Value ~f. X·rated Films."· G~rard I)~i~no,
Producer, b1rector, and Screenwriter of X-rated films, s~aker .of!. cen·
sorship..and.film- Robert Dorman, resi>onse· and reaction:.' Questions
from audience-to both speakers. All cens0 rhip pro1Tatqs will.be in the
1

x.u. 'l'ileaier.-::.:.:

· ··

· ·

lntramurdlj)i1in·UP for "Free Throw" and "21" contests for men and
women.
('.'.':..A '_
.
'
" " ·
March 22
. * l: 30 PM. Cash Room. The Chemistry Dept. presents Edward R.
Matjeka;Bowling Green State;· .,'hlsect Sex· Pheromones." . . . . .
.
.. .. ·.'
*Cai;n,pus ,Mi~stry - .~'Terrible Beauty'', James Carrol, 11oet and
Paulist i>iie~t:~erying
at Boston University.·
·
rJ
10:::$9~.t.\Mi Cash Rooom, Logal Hall, "Elements of Hope." ·
1:30JPM:.<cTeitace Room, University Center, "A Terrible Beauty."
-,. '·1·!· ... ..
•
'.
'
*M'other Tucker's Tavern, 8 PM. · 1 AM. Live entertainment by
"Shad" (formerly Shadrek). Cover 50¢, College I.D. required.

on.

1

'" ,~,; t'':•J.;_.r~ •.,, l 1

I

:,

1

,

,

March.23'
*St ~i'ii~'t.Jniversity Chorale, 8 PM. X.U. Theater. NIT, NCAA Bas·
ketb~I fi~ai8:'..
·
March24.
*A.A.S.A. "Black Awareness." 6-9:00 PM. · X.U. Theater. "In·
troduction ·to Black History" Mr. Wes Turner, Asst. Coordinator of
University:and Urban Affairs.
"Bhiclf• Religion" Mr. Xavier Miller, part-time instructor at Xavier
University. Gospel music from the Gospel.Messengers.
*X.U:-.; B.aseball vs. Ashland.
*Delta Sigma Pi. Regis Room, 6:30 PM.
*One;on-One Basketball Tourney for men.
March 25
MID TERM GRADES DUE
ANNUCIATION OF THE LORD.
*Sexuality Series "Children: Yes or No," Terrace Rooom, 1:30 PM.
"Alchemist's Club presents Fr. Edward Bradley "Tour Through An·
tarctica," on slides and lecture. Fr. Bradley spent one year in An·
tarctica as .a seismologist. 1:30, PM. Cash Room.
*Xavier Student Chapter of Association For Computing Machinery
sponsors a talk entitled "Programming As A creative Activity" by Do·
nald C. Gause of the School.of Advanced Technology at the State Uni·
versity of New York at Binghampton. 8 PM OKI (Tri-state Room), Uni·
versity Center.
·
March 26
*A.A.S.A. "Black Awarness." 6-9:00 PM. X.U. Theater. "Black
Awareness" Mr. Ken Blackwell, Coordinator of Urban. Affairs.
"Blacks in Education," Dr. Napoleon Bryant, Professor of Education
at Xavier.
"Black Awareness in Poetry," Amelia Tucker; Student; Shelia
Gooch, Student; Bill Bogan.

.

March27
*A.A.S.A. "Black Awareness," 4:15-6:30 PM. X.U. Cafeteria. Soul
Night with Soul Music.
*Mini' Film Festival "Z.,oro", University Center Lobby, 11:30 am.·2
pm.
*Delta Sigrna,Pi, Regis Room, 6:30.pm ..
, *Film "~~li~e;ance" X.U. Theater, 8 pin:·.
"lntramurals • Softball entries close.
~:~~~':.·~;

March 28 ~~' '.;: ,
*Tennis ~ntries open.
!.~·

~~'.·~:.

..

.t\re Proud of
Their Beer!

. '

~·

,.

·Cincinnati,, qistinguished. as th~ fitst b~er capital
· in America, is known throughout the world
as great brewing center.· Nowhere will you
find better brewed beer.
Enjoy Cincinnati beer. It's great- beer.
' It's good business.
.

March 29

'A.A.~.A. ·~~l~.c~ ~war.n~ss,,;·,~.;~,M-4 PM~'·Xavier Univers.ity Cehter

Lobby, S~~kBlack Busn~ess Day YvetteAsque and Ameha Tucker.
*lntramurals sign-up for "Free Throw" and "21" contests for inen
and women.
March30
*A.A.S.A. '.'alack Awareness," 9-11:00 PM. X.U. Theater.
"Evolution"~~f Black Fashion," coorcUnated by Roberta McClinon.
Sponsored b~<Casual Corners, Rigge,ns, Merri-Go-Round. Price $1.00. Tickets go on sale starting Monday across from Grill.
·
*A.A.S.A. 'Dance 10:00 PM· 2 AM. Kuhlman Hall 6th Floor Lounge.
'
Dance with live band. 75¢.
*Delta Sii..'ll1 Pi Aster Party.

,·
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CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL• BREWERY WORKERS, LOCALS 199
AND 12 · ENGINEERS, FIRE.MEN AND OILERS, AND MACHINISTS
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Cincinnati, Home of the International Brewery Workers Union
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Track Team Seeks Recognition
"Under Aegis Of Coach Binkly ·
F

Y
.The Xavier track team is o.ff to a
fast start, and there looks hke no
stopping them. The team, started
by Sophomore Jim Tobin and Junior Pat Williams, are in their first
year as an Intercollegiate team.
And under new head coach, Barry
. kl th M k'
B1n
y,
e us 1es are out to
make themselves known.
. .
.
The Muskies feel that they have
found. an excellent cioach in Binkly.
Coach Binkly comes to Xavier after
four years as head Cross Country
coach at Elder. He also coached the
Kettering Stridere, a. professional
tJ'ack club. Coach B1nkly has already been. out recruiting some
good distance runners for next

year.

So fi
prettv
.

X.U. Track Team 1974·

Bifro, Frank
Burks, Tom
Ciangi, Carl
Decker, Neal
Edwards, Mike
Felbhake, Charles ·
· Frogge, Tom
Hauck, Andy
Laker, Ron
Leshney,John
Lynch1 ·Tim
Maffia, Tony
Mahany, John
Matavon, Gary
McClinon, Rudy
Melia, Mike
O'Donell, 'Dennis
Pilotte, Bill .
Ricks, Al
Schmitt, Frank
Sikorski, John
Sofranko, Kevin
Tobin, James•
White, Bill
Williama, Pat•
Young, Bill
Co-Captains•

Colu'inbus, Ohio; the Muskies fi - year, if possible. Ho~fully, they
te
plan to use scholarships left over
ished third among i
the meet they faced ~~o s~:~·J;. ~rom foo~b~l. Co-Captain P~t Wiil-.
nior Varsity H 1'ld lbe
d Bal 1ams said We have been m con-·
win Wallace' T~ i e
a~
• tact with a lot of schools that a.aid
1
finished ..;, 8 ~ r ~n Yb rs 1~e that they would put us on their
McClinon in ~h al en . Y ~hy schedule next year. Since we have
Muskies then tra~ J°::ig Jump.t e st~ed we have gained a lot of recto the Uru'verBl'ty efC' a~88 t.own ogmtion throughout.Ohio."
o monna I.
A UC
.
.There are 26 members on this
t.
no scor~ was kept, as it years team and it is still open to
was Just a practice meet for both
h ·· ·
· · · ·
teams But the M k'
d
anyone w o is interested mJ01mng
good ~bowing andu:r ie.s ma ~ a the team. This year's team con.sist
with each meet. Xavier~s:~~;::~~ o! m~ny ~ple who were ranked
is at the Tri-State Invitational i !Ugh. m their state when they were
Angola Indiana on M h 3 ; m high school. T)lose who were
There wiii be 25 teams re:~t and art';. Tom Bur.~, Ron Laker, ~ames
the Muskies expect to 0
·
Tobin, Pat W1U1ams, and Kevin So.
. we11·
franko. Co-Captain Jim Tobin aiad
Next year Xavier wi!l be having t~at "This is our building year,
a crou country to go with the track •nee it has been a few years aince
thi 8
X . h d
team and Coach Binkly will be in most of us have run. It will take
•a~ert as tone charg~ of bo!h: The Muskies are this year to 1et back into phylical
1• fne~eir.
re mee at planning to c;1n the NCAA next shape."
· ·
·
By Tom Mullal
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Shot, Javelin._ Disc.
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ON CAMPUS-

'

•'

Red Croes Recruit& Sou1ht ·' ...
During March, which i8 National Red Croas Month; the'Cincinnati
Area Chapter of the Red Cro88, is trying to recruit volunteelia ·tO meet a
variety of local needs. Needed are certified Wat.er Safety Inatriictions,
people willing to be trained to work in health-related .duties,. public relations aides, hospital volunteers, typists, receptionists, .and clerical assistants to help in non-secretarial duties.
·
·
Susan Carfagna, secretary of the Cincinnati Recruitment effort for
1974, has estimated that the total number of volunteers needed is between 1,000 and 1,100. College students, in particular, are rieeded by
the Red Crosa, as their class hours permit more flexible scheduling
than do the work hours of a full-time worker.
·· •
·
Students who are interested in assisting the Red Cross on a part·
.time or even one-time basis are urged to consult the complete list of
"Volunteer Needs" available at the University Center Information
Desk, or come to the Student Volunteers Office for further information.
Anyone wishing to be contacted by the Red Croas can leave his or her
name and phone number at the Student Volunteer Ser!ic~s ~ffii:;ei
Birthri1ht Blood Drive
.
Thursday, March 28 there will be a blood drive for BIRTHRIGHT.
BIRTHRIGHT is. the non-profit, non-political organization which
helps pregnant women in distress to find an alternative to abortion.
Birthright has served several Xavier students in recent years. Sign up
now at McGrath Health Center and then go to McGrath on March 28
and donate a pint of blood.
Yearbook Pictures
A photographer will be on campus again this Thursday and Friday,
March 21 & 22,· to take pictures of any underclassmen (Freshmen,
Sophomores, and Juniors) who ~ere missed last week. Pictures will be
talten every half hour from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the front loggy of ·
the University Center.
Seniors have until April 11 to have their senior pictures taken. For.
information; call Diane Bechtold ·at 891-4916 or Dave Ellerbrock at 7453581.

Xavier International Festival
Th~ newly formed "Xavier International Association" has designa·
ted Thursday, March 28 as the day for the first annual "Xavier International Festival." On this day, Xavier's international students will
organize exhibits from their respective countries and display them in
the lobby of the University Center. A ve,ry interesting schedule has
been planned in which dancers, singers and films from various countries will be featured. Be on the lookout for further details. You'll not
want to miss Xavier's first annual "International Festival."
International Associate Meeting
A meeting has been scheduled for all XIA members for Thursday,
March 21 at 9:30 in the Xavier International Center (Kuhlman 120)..
Pictures of the group will be taken.

Our Officer Selection Officers are looking for a few good college menmaybe 3 out of 100-who will make good Marine officers. If you're .one of
them, we'll give you a chance to prove it during summenraining at Quan. tico, Virginia.
Our program is Platoon Leaders Class, PLC. With ground, air and law
options. You might even qualify for up to $2, 700 to help you through college.
But If money is all you're looking for, don't waste your time.
The challenge is leadership. If you want it, work for it: If you've got it,
show us; It's ooe hell of a challenge. But we're looking. for one hell of a man.

·111.•. .-. .-. -. . . - - ·~
- - - - - . .- CP2.74
- ..

I • ....a.-.nes.
I
·1
I
I
I
Box· 38901
.
. · .
Los Angele_s, California 90038

Please send me information on
Marine Corps Piatoon Leaders
Class. (Please Print)

·

Age

Name

Address
City

School

State

Zip _ _ _ __
Class of

Phone
Social Security #
If you are a senior, check here for information on Officer· Candidates Class

o.

'II

·I
I
I.
I

,111 .•.•.•..•.•.•.•..•.•.•.•:•.•..•

(J~~6»~
· Exclusively Herschede's

•

4W. FOURTH
TRI-COUNTY CENTER
KENWOOD PLAZA
HYOE PARK SQUARE

Ask About Our Student l;'urchase Plan
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XU Baseball· Opens '74 Season At Wilmington
the top two work-horses graduated Wolfe is noncommital concerning His .major. value, however, may lie last season while Krumpelbeck en··
(Mike Bolger and Don
the starting lineup for the in his work behind the plate. Lipps ded up with a 1.91 ERA. The latter·
Schwegman), the n:wund corps Wilmington game: "Geez, I really is an exceUent defensive backstop also hurled a one-hit shutout
What should be expected from a should be sound and solid.
couldn't say right now. I would say who also has the ability to handle against UC, highlighting Xavier's
baseball team that loses its entire Says.Wolfe: "As I can see it right that possibly one or two positions the pitching staff weli. He seems to finest hour of the entire .season.
starting outfield, its best infielder, now we should have strong pitch-. could .be sewn up. at this point."
be recove~ng nicely from a sho.ul- Bath and Krumpebeck should get
and its #1 and #2 starting pitchers? ing. Of course, you never know for Third base is one of them. der operation last December.
plenty of mound support from
Not a heckuva lot, right?
sure. But we've got about five ~r six Snider •. a for~er Elder High di- · The remaining seven positions sophomores Mike Deeley and Ke·
Well, not necessarily, Not if that kids who can pitch. We ~now they amond. ~tar, ~mpresse~ Coach are more or less up for grabs. Soph- vin Lyons, junior Hugh Car·
team is the Xavier University inter- can pitch because they pitched for Wolfe with his defensiv 3 work omore Roy Troxall, who ·hit .287 michael, and·.senior Rob'Hines.
collegiate baseball squad. ~nd es- us last year."
around the hot come~ last se~son. with 10 RBI's last year at first
·
pecially not if that team is com- Last year the Musketeers had He ~lso .~ana~ed to hit .272 with 5 base, will play somewhere in the
1
· th e m
· f'1e Id . E ven RBIs.
see" anyone
lineup ' probably in right field ·
P rised of p' lenty of young . energetic pro bl ems m
h · ( h cant
·
· really
ht
I ·
ballplayers and guided by an en- though Jostworth plugged up the phus mgd im rig no~, c aims Steve Jostworth, a junior from El· t"1c coac h w1"ti1 goo d base- right
·
· of the diamond
·
·
t e.Hea Coach.)
d er, w1'JI mos t l'k
· h er1'th'is
th usias
side
mcely
l e Iy m
ball brains.
the left side had holes big enough The other position that is nailed older brother's job at second base. ,
The 1974 edition of the Muske- to run a locomotive through. Wolfe d?wn is ca.tcher. Senior Larry Last spring Steve hit .250 in 20-at ',,
teer basPball team will open its sea- was constantly experimenting with Lipps has been a mainstay behind bats. Carter has the inside track on
"
son a week from Saturday with a various shortstop-third baseman the plate for the past three seasons the shortstop position, but he's beroad contest against Wilmington c,ombinations, and didn't settle on and, according to Wolfe, "I can't ing pushed by a number of other
College. On Friday April 5 the a complete infield until the tail end see anyone.moving Larry. out of ·hopefuls. Roy's got the range on deMuskie nine will make their home of the season. He ended up with there." If Xavier has a star on its ·fense, but he may not have the bat
debut against Illinois State. Third- Terry Snider at third and Roy Car- tea?1 this year, Lipps is it. Last on offense. He hit jusL.:;!16 last
year Head Coach Bill Wolfe knows ter at short. Both were freshmen s~rmg L~rry paced the Muskies year.'
his team is deficient in a few areas, last year and both made freshmen with a sohd .348 average and was
Now about. that supposedly
· and won't go out on a limb by pre- mistakes, although Snider de- #2 in the . run production de- strong pitching staff: It's anchored
dieting a final record. He won't veloped into a top-notch third- pa~tment with 18 RBI's. He also by senior righthan.der Jim Bath
even promise a better record than baseman by seaso.n's end.
swiped 8 bases - tops on the club. and sophomore southpaw Bill
h
Krumpelbeck. Bath, a crafty
11
15
last year's · · ("T ere's s<'I many £·
change-up and slow-curve artist,
variables involved: weather, .inBaseball Coa~h Bill Wol1e
juries, and things like this.") But
,.h,.,a-.d_a-.n...,.e,.a_,rn-.ed-.....
ru.n...,,a_v...er...ao,:;g..,e_·o,.f..;;,2..;.0.;.3_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•'-..:....
Coach Wolfe
admit that the
. Sports Quiz
Musketeers will have an inter- :
As we-all wait for the start of the '74 baseball season, see what you
esting ball cl~b. "We'll be doing a
can do with.these curve balls. ·
,
.
lot of exciting things and trying
· ·
·
just about everything you can posl.)' What MVP in the National League in the early 60's was an All- •
sibly think of."
American basketball player for Duke in 195l?
2.) What two pitchers won 20 games for the Cincinnati Reds when
The big question right now is hithey won their last world championship in 1940?
tting. Gone are ~ohn Phillips, De3.) Who was the Manager of the Year in the National League last
nny Oberhelman, and Mark
year?
Kneflin - the starting triumverate
in the outfield last year. Phillips,
4·.) Who is i.'a~ked. 4th on the all-time home run list, behind Ruth;
who led the club in RBl's, tied the
Aaron, and Mays?
· ·
·
.
lead in home runs, and was second
5.) He had the best fielding percentage for outfielders in the.N.L. las
in batting average, has decided not
. year:
play baseball this spring. He is
a) Willie Davis, Dodgers
looking forward to launching a pro·
b)
Pete Rose, Reds
fessional football career in the.
c). Manny Mota, Dodgers
Canadian Football League this
d) Cesar Geronimo, Reds
summer. Oberhelman and Kneflin,
two of the most consistent hitters
6.) What Minnesota Twin won the A.L. MVP in 1965?
·from last year's squad, have gragu7.) Identify these players with their '74 clubs:
ated .(although :Kneflin is hanging
' 1. Randy Hundley
a. Los Angeles Dodgers
around as an· assistant coach this
·2. Cesar Tovar
·
b. Houston Astros
season). Don Jostworth, the
3. Claude Osteen ·
c. Texas Rangers
smooth-fielding second baseman
4.
George
Mitterwald
d. Chicago Cubs
who topped the Muskies in runs
.
.
5.
Jimmy
Wynn
e.
_Boston Red Sox
scored last year, was also lost to Xavier catches Larry Lipps. who led last year's squad with a
6.
Juan
Marichal
f.
Minnesota
Twins
graduation. When you consider the .348 batting average. warms up for the upcoming season.
fact that the Musketeers' biggest
problem last year was hitting (or,
rather, a Jack of hitting), you can·
surmise what kind of offensive attack they'll have this campaign.
"This year I can't say we're
going to have great hitting," says
Wolfe. "But then again, in a short
season, if certain guys get hot right
away ... Well, hitting's contagious.
If one or two guys get gong we can
get the rest of the guys going. You
never know."
The scouting report on pitching
is a different story. Even though
key to
by Thomas Stevens
Sports Editor

will

This is)Ollr

Answers to
Baseball Quiz:
1. Dick Groat.
2. Bucky Walters, Paul
Derringer.
a. Gene Mauch,
Montreal Expos.
4. Frank Robinson,
Angels, with. 552.
5. c) Manny Mota,.
Dodgers.
6 .. Zoilo 'v ersalles.
7. Hundley; t) Twins
Tovar; c) Rangers
Osteen; b) Astros
Mitterwald; d) Cubs
Wynn; a) Dodgers
Marichal; c) Red Sox.

RESEARCH

unprecedented calculadng .
.

capacity. Only Hewlett-Packard ()ffers it

It lets you "speak" to your calculator with total consistency, because
it lets you load data into a 4-Register Stack. This mea11s: (1) you always
enter and process your data the same way, no matter what your problem;
(2) you don't have to re-enter data; (3) you can se·e all intermediate data·
anytime.
·
· ·
Our ·HP-45 is one of two pre-programmed scientific pocket-sized
computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the most powerful pre-programmed pocket-sized scientific computer calculator. Here
are three of many others:
1. It's pre-programmed to handle 44 arithmetic, trigonometric and
log~rithmic functions and data manipulation operations beyond the
.
basic four ( +, - , x, +).
, 2. It lets Y?U ~tO're nine constants in its nine ·Addressable Memory
Registers, and 1t gives you a "Last X" Register for error correction or
multiple operations on the same number.
·
· · 3. It displays up to 10 significant digits in either fixed-decimal or
scientific notation and automatically positions the decimal point throughout'its 200-decade range.
·
Our HP-35 is the other. It handles 22 functions, has one·Addressable
Memory Register and also displays up to 10 digits in either fixed-decimal
or scientific notation. It's the. second most powerful pre-programmed
pocket-sized scientific computer calculator .
. Both of these exceptional instr.uments ar.e on display now. If you're
looking for unprecedented calculating capacity for your money, by all
means see and test them. .

Thousands of Topics·
$2.75 per page·
Se~d for your up.to-date, 160·page,

mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
l to 2 days).
~ESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 .
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(21Jl 477·8474 or-477-5493
Our research material Is sold for
research assistance only.

-

.

Hewlett-Pedant maM=s the most·

HEWLETT [flpj PACKARD' adv.meed podi:t-sired computer

•

.

. calculators in die world.

XAVIER UNIV. BOOKSTORE
VICTORY PKWY. & DANA AVE.
CINCINNATI, OH. 45207 - 513-745-3311
8 AM·8:30 PM MONDAY-THURSDAY, 8 AM-4 PM FRIDAY, 8 AM·12 PM SATURDAY
CREDIT CARDS HONORED: MASTERCHARGE, BANKAMERICARD
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Musketeers Close Lo.sing Seaso,nInc9nsistei1cy Mars .Improvement
by Mike McCaffrey
Sports Reporter

.Mike Plunket, MV.P

Xavier University wrapped up its
Basketball season last Tuesday
night at the. Carrousel Inn with its
annual Basketball Banquet. All
members of this year's program
were ·honored, including members
of the Junior Varisty program.
Awards went to Mike Plunkett
who was selected by his teammates
and coaches as the Most Valuable
Player. A special award went to
Scotty Franklin, claiming the Hon·
orary Captain Award. '
Of course another losing season
was on the minds of the Xavier
supporters present at' the banquet.
Tay Baker put it this way, saying,
"You'd like to win more games but
don't have the capabilities to do it.
It hasn't been a long year, but its
been one of the most enjoyable
years I've ever spent in coaching."
Not bad coming from a man who
is used to winning consistantly.
Something had to make up for the
void that the lack of wins caused
and "cooperation" was probably
the point which most pleased the

veteran coach.
"There were no discipline problems and no personality problems.
Sacrifice is important to winning ...
and they played with desire and a
will to win ... earning the respect of
the students,· faculty and the fans,"
commented B~ker.
Certainly anyone who compares
this years team to last years under
Dick Cambell, will be able to see
definite. improvement. But for all
the improvement and hustle there
was this year, there was also a lack
of consistency in the Muskies play.
For example XU gave Dayton a
very hard fought game in their
first match this year. But in the
second pairing of the two teams
Xavier stunk. We also looked good
against Detroit two times this year,
but what about .the over 30 point
loss to Dus'-luesne and a loss to Villanova, a team with a record worse
than ours.
Coach Baker counters with,
"Success can't be measured in wins·
alone ... the players individually
'improved. Winning together and losing together brings you together.

eer
Reme.mber the .name ...
you~ll never forget~ thet~~ste ..~

"There were new things to learn
and new points of emphasis, with a
team almost totally inexperienced.
Through the Building process the
Musketeer head coach explained
that he had been blessed with "ca·
pable assistants (coaches Froman,
Meyer, and Nageleisen)." And the
building will turn into a very good
investment next year as the Musk-.
ies loose only two of their Varsity
players: Steve Pennorwood and
Scotty Franklin.
Recruiting might be the spark
XU needs. The depth from the
Xavier bench this year has not
been too great, and certainly nothing that could be constantly counted on in a tight spot. "We've seen
a lot of people and some are interested in us," is all that Baker could
say on the subject of recruiting at
this time.
Xavier has been playing a tough
schedule for the past several' years,
which explains in part, perhaps,
why. Xavier doesn't win th1;tt much.·
"It's a tough daggone schedule,"
agrees Baker, "And that's why you
can't keep harping on this - the
record is relative to your
capabilities."
.. ·
.
So now it seems that the effort in
the Athletic Department will be
going to cut down the schedule, so
as to make the Musketeers a' bigger
threat on the inter-collegiate hard·
wood. Perhaps about five teams
will be dropped from the present
schedule to make way for teams on
the same level of competition 'that
XU is currently on.
·'
All added together; next"year
could be a better year .in Xavier
University's never-ending search
to find a winner. Keep your fingers
crossed.

Coach Tay Baker

X Grad Soars

BreWed naturally.
with. pure grains
·and hops- so naturally. light and refreshing
-you'll never forget the taste.
·

Ensign Do'uglas E. Smith,
United States Navy, a '73 graduate
of X'avier has successfully completed his primary flight training
at NAS Sauflcy Field, Pensacola,
Fla. Ensi Smith will ·continue his
flight training at NAS Corpus
Christi, Corpus Christi, Texas,
where he will fly single and multiengi11~ ,aj~cJ'uft, .. _ ... ·' , , , , , , ·
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If you think Kodak is just

pretty pictures,you ought to have
.your chest examined.
When a chest x-ray shows that you have, a potential
killer like TB or cancer, it's not a pretty picture. But it's an
important picture because it can help the doctor detect and
catch the killer in time.
.
.
When doctors are out to catch these potential killers,
they want the s.llarpest, clearest x-ray films they can get. And
that's why people at Kodak spend so many hours creating
new and better x-ray film equipment, Already, the results in.:

elude convenience for the patient, economy for the hospital,
an even more useful tool for the radiologist-and, most important, reduced radiation exposure.
Researching and creating better :xi-ray films is good
for our business, which is why we went into them in the first
place. But it does our society good, too -which isn't a bad
feeling. After all, our business depends on·our society-so we
care what happens to it.

.

Kodak

More than abusiness.

